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Abstract. Lake water levels change under the influences
of natural and/or anthropogenic environmental condi-
tions. Among these influences are the climate change,
greenhouse eects and ozone layer depletions which are
reflected in the hydrological cycle features over the lake
drainage basins. Lake levels are among the most
significant hydrological variables that are influenced by
dierent atmospheric and environmental conditions.
Consequently, lake level time series in many parts of the
world include nonstationarity components such as shifts
in the mean value, apparent or hidden periodicities. On
the other hand, many lake level modeling techniques
have a stationarity assumption. The main purpose of
this work is to develop a cluster regression model for
dealing with nonstationarity especially in the form of
shifting means. The basis of this model is the combina-
tion of transition probability and classical regression
technique. Both parts of the model are applied to
monthly level fluctuations of Lake Van in eastern
Turkey. It is observed that the cluster regression
procedure does preserve the statistical properties and
the transitional probabilities that are indistinguishable
from the original data.
Key words. Hydrology (hydrologic budget; stochastic
processes) á Meteorology and atmospheric dynamics
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Introduction
Lakes are natural, inland, free-surface bodies and they
respond to atmospheric, meteorologic, geologic, hydro-
logic and astronomic influences. Hence, the behavior of
natural lakes requires knowledge of these driver events
recorded within or around the lake catchment. Stream-
flow data combine various factors influencing the
hydraulic balance of a drainage area and, similarly,
lake-water level fluctuations represent the end result of
the complex interplay of the various water balance
components. Among those components are the flow of
incoming or outgoing rivers and streams, direct precip-
itation onto the lake surface and the groundwater
exchange. Furthermore, meteorological factors, includ-
ing precipitation over the lake drainage area, evapora-
tion from the lake surface, wind velocity, humidity and
temperature in the adjacent lower atmosphere, all play
significant roles in lake water level fluctuations. Some
lakes in semi-arid regions are closed with no outlets.
Large lakes modify the precipitation over and around
the free water surface. Simultaneous measurements of
all the eective factors on the lake water level fluctua-
tions are dicult and complete measurements for the
application of hydrological water balance equations are
missing for many large natural lakes of the world.
Perhaps, the simplest lake behavior measurement se-
quences are the lake water level time series, which
include in their structure all the other possible eects
combined. It may, therefore, be sucient to examine
and model these fluctuations with the hope of finding
simple predictors in the future.
Since, gradual (trend) or abrupt (shifts) climatic
change questions have gained particular attention in
recent years (ride the preoccupation about impacts of
greenhouse gasses on the climate), most of the research-
es on lake level changes are concerned with meteoro-
logical factors of temperature and precipitation data.
This point has been assessed in detail by Slivitzky and
Mathier (1993). Along this line of research Hubert et al.
(1989), Vannitsem and Demaree (1991) and Sneyers
(1992) used statistical methods to show that tempera-
ture, pressure and flow series in Africa and Europe have
altered several times during the present century. On the
other hand, as stated by Slivitzky and Mathier (1993),Correspondence to: Z. S¸en
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most of the modeling of levels and flow series on the
Great Lakes have assumed stationarity of the time series
using auto regressive-moving average (ARIMA) pro-
cesses presented by Box and Jenkins (1976). It has been
assumed throughout this work that lake level fluctua-
tions do not have a stationarity property and therefore,
classical models such as ARIMA processes cannot
stimulate lake levels reliably. Multivariate models using
monthly lake variabilities failed to adequately reproduce
the statistical properties and persistence of basin sup-
plies (Loucks, 1989; Iruine and Eberthardt, 1992).
Spectral analysis of water levels pointed to the
possibility of significant trends in lake level hydrological
variables (Privalsky, 1990; Kite, 1990). Almost all these
scientific studies relied significantly on the presence of an
autocorrelation coecient as an indicator of long term
persistence in lake level time series. However, many
researchers have shown that shifts in average lake level
might introduce unrealistic and spurious autocorrela-
tions. This is the main reason why the classical statistical
models often fail to reproduce the statistical properties.
However, Mathier et al. (1992) were able to reproduce
adequately the statistical properties of a shifting-mean
model.
In this study, a cluster, linear-regression model has
been developed and then used to simulate monthly lake
level fluctuations, in a way that preserves the statistical
properties and the correlation coecient. The method is
applied to water level fluctuations in Lake Van, eastern
Turkey.
Study area features
The world’s largest soda lake, Lake Van, is located on
the Anatolian high plateau in eastern Turkey (38.5°N
and 43°E), (Fig. 1). Lake Van area has very severe
winters with frequent temperatures below 0 °C. Most of
the precipitation falls during winter season in the form
of snow and towards the end of spring heavy rainfalls
occur. High runo rates occur in spring during snow-
melt and more than 80% of annual discharge reaches
the lake during this period. The summer period, (July to
September), is warm and dry with average temperatures
of 20 °C. Diurnal temperature variations are about
20 °C. Lake Van has a large drainage basin of
12 500 km2, (Fig. 2). The lake surface presently averag-
es about 3600 km2 in extent (Kempe et al., 1978). The
surface is approximately 1650 m above sea level. The
lake is surrounded by hills and mountains reaching
4000 m. The volcanic mass Su¨phan mountain rises to
4434 m.
Lake Van has no natural outlets. It is the world’s
fourth closed basin lake, with a volume of about 600
km3. It is calculated that, on average, annually 4.2 km3
of water is lost into the atmosphere by evaporation. This
is balanced by the long-term averages of annual surface
runo and precipitation amounts as 2.5 km3 and 1.7
km3, respectively. Kadõog˘lu et al. (1997) have shown
that the water level fluctuations are entirely dependent
on the natural variability of the hydrological cycle and
climatic change eects the drainage basin.
Lake Van has been subject to a net water level rise of
about 2 m during the last decade and consequently the
low-lying, inundated areas along the shore are now
giving problems to local administrators, governmental
ocials, irrigation activities and to people’s property.
Figure 3 shows monthly lake level fluctuations during
the 50 y 1944–1994. Each year, water level rises from
January to June and falls in the second part of the year.
In this figure, the vertical axis indicates the readings
from a sta gauge located at western corner of the lake.
These are superimposed on a larger scale of fluctuation.
Although the long-range lake level average is at 1648 m,
it is now 2 m higher. Under prevailing climatic condi-
tions, the lake water level fluctuations have yearly
amplitudes of 40–60 cm. Degens and Kurtman (1978)
calculated average amplitude as 49.7  18 cm for
period from 1944–1974. However, the complete record
from 1944 to 1994 carries average and standard devi-
ation values of 136.8 cm and 70.8 cm, respectively.
Comparison of these two periods shows that there are
275% and 383% increases in the mean lake level and
amplitude, respectively. Of course, these increases are as
a result of lake water level rise after 1974 caused by the
climate change in the area. As a result, the region has
become more humid with more precipitation but less
evaporation.
Whatever the causes might be, there has been a
systematic increase in the water level of Lake Van. Level
changes will be modeled by means of a simple approach
based on the combination of regression line and
transition probability methods. The regression analysis
is adopted because it furnishes the basis of the short-
term persistence through an autocorrelation coecient
and probability, due to its suitability for clustering of
points as a result of possible abrupt shifts. These two
simple methods are combined together under the name
of cluster regression.
Cluster regression model
Classical regression analysis has several assumptions
about the normality and independence of the residuals.
Furthermore, an implied assumption that skips from theFig. 1. Location map
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considerations in most regression line applications is
that the scatter diagram should have the points distrib-
uted uniformly around a line. Unfortunately, this
assumption is often overlooked, especially if the scatter
diagram is not plotted. Uniform scatter of the points
along the line is possible if the original records are
homogeneous and steady with no shifts, trends or
seasonalities. If level shifts exist through time then the
scatter diagram will include clusters of points along the
regression line. Confirmation of such clusters is obvious
in Fig. 4, which shows the lake level lag-one scatter
diagram for monthly records from Lake Van. The
following conclusions are possible from interpretation
of the scatter diagram.
a. The lag-one scatter diagram indicates an overall
straight-line relationship between the successive lake
level occurrences. Existence of such a straight line
corresponds to the first order autocorelation coecient
in the monthly lake level time series. Hence, lake level
persistence is preserved by this straight line.
b. The scatter of points around the straight line is
confined within a narrow band, which implies that the
prediction of immediate future levels cannot be very
dierent from the current level provided that there are
no shifts in the data.
c. There are dierent cluster regions along the straight
line. Such clusters are not expected in the classical
regression approach but the existence of these clusters
Fig. 2. Lake Van catchment
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renders the classical regression analysis into a cluster
regression analysis, the basis of which will be presented
later in this study. Separate clusters correspond to
periods of shifted lake level.
d. Classical regression analysis provides a basis for
predicting water levels relative to current, but in the
cluster regression line approach, reliable predictions are
only possible provided that the probability of cluster
occurrences are taken into consideration. Herein, the
questions arise as to which cluster is to be taken in
future predictions? Should the future prediction remain
within the same cluster or not? Any transition from one
cluster to another means a shift in the water level. We
need, therefore, to know the transitional probabilities
among various clusters. The cluster regression depicts
not only the autocorrelation coecient but also the
influence domain of each cluster as shown in Fig. 4
along the horizontal axis as A, B, C and D. The
influence domains help to calculate the transitional
probabilities between the clusters from the original
water level records.
e. For any current cluster, it is possible to estimate
future normal lake levels by using the regression line
equation. For reliable estimations through cluster
regression, the following steps are necessary:
1. In order to decide initially which domain of influence
(A, B, C or D) should be taken into consideration, a
uniform distribution function is considered that assumes
random values between 0 and 400 cm.
2. Generate a uniformly distributed random number
and, accordingly, decide about the next cluster by
considering influence domains. For instance, if the
uniformly distributed random number is 272 then from
Figure 4 influence domain, C will be the current cluster.
3. Generate another uniformly distributed random
number and if the level remains within the same cluster
then use the regression equation for estimation. Other-
wise, take the average water level value in the new
cluster. The new level will be adopted as the midpoint of
the cluster domains in Fig. 4. A better estimation might
be based on the random variable generation again from
a uniform distribution confined within the variation
domain of each cluster. Furthermore, the value found in
this manner will be added to a random residual value.
This will then give the basis of the future water level
estimations within the same cluster domain.
Application and discussion
The cluster regression approach has been applied herein
to the recorded water level fluctuations of the Lake Van.
For this purpose, various lag scatter points of the
successive levels are first plotted in Figs. 4–6. The
Fig. 3. Lake Van water level fluctuations (1944–1994)
Fig. 4. Lag-one water level fluctuations and cluster boundaries
Fig. 5. Lag-two water level fluctuations and cluster boundaries
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general appearance of these figures implies the applica-
bility of the cluster regression equation steps as men-
tioned in the previous section. In all the figures there are
straight lines and the transition boundaries between
clusters of A, B, C and D are given in Table 1 in
addition to the boundaries of each cluster at dierent
lags up to 9.
Here, A is considered as a low lake-level cluster,
where only transitions from low level to low level are
allowed. B and C refer to lower-medium and upper-
medium level clusters and, finally, D is the cluster that
includes highest levels only.
It is obvious from Table 1 that the transition limits
between A and B, and B and C are practically constant
on average for all lags and equal to 129 and 219,
respectively. However, the upper limit transition be-
tween C-D increases with the increase in the lag value.
The dierence between the first and ninth lags has a
relative error percentage of 100 ´ (308)285)/308=7.4
which may be regarded as small for practical purposes.
The scatter diagrams in Figs. 4–6 yield the following
specific interpretations for Lake Van level fluctuations.
a. The scatter diagrams have four clusters with the most
dense point concentration in cluster A that represents
low water level following low water levels. Extreme
values of water level fluctuations have the least frequen-
cy of occurrences in cluster D.
b. Irrespective of the lag value, points in the scatter
diagram deviate from the regression line within a narrow
band. This indicates that once the water level is within a
certain cluster it will remain within this cluster with
comparatively very high probability as will be argued
later in this work. Furthermore, the transitions between
the clusters are expected to take place rather rarely and
in fact between the adjacent clusters only.
c. In none of the scatter diagrams is transition of water
level possible from one cluster to another non-adjacent
one. This may be confirmed from the calculated
transition matrix elements because there are no elements
except along the main and the two o diagonals.
Herein, only lag-one regression line will be consid-
ered to model the lake levels by considering transitional
probabilities between adjacent clusters. The monthly
level time series data for lake Van from 1944 to 1994
yield lag-one transition probability matrix, [M] as
follows
M  
A
B
C
D
A B C D
291 2 0 0
1 233 4 0
0 3 54 2
0 0 1 20
2664
3775 1
The diagonal values in this matrix are the numbers of
transitions within each cluster. For instance, there are
291 transitions from low levels to low levels within
cluster A. In the same matrix, inter-cluster transitions
occur rather rarely along the o diagonals, such as 4
transitions from cluster B to C. In classical stochastic
processes the calculation of transition matrix elements
are based on the fundamental assumption that the
process is time reversible. This is equivalent to saying
that transitions as A ® B is the same as B ® A.
Consequently, the resulting matrix must be symmetrical.
However, in the proposed method of cluster regression
technique only one way transitions along the time axis
toward future is allowed. This means that the transition
along the time axis is irreversible. As a result of this fact
the transition matrix is not symmetrical. Accordingly,
the matrix in Eq. (1) is not symmetric, the transition from
C to B is not equal to 4 but 3. Zero values next to the o
diagonals indicate that the water levels can move only to
adjacent clusters. Hence, the possible transitions are
ABCD only. For instance, transition to cluster C is
possible 4 times from B, 54 times from previous C and
only once from D with no transition from A, (hence a
total of 59 transitions). Columnar values show transition
to the cluster considered from other clusters and the
transition probabilities can be calculated after dividing
each value in the column by the column total. Hence, the
transition probability matrix [P] becomes from Eq. (1) as
Fig. 6. Lag-three water level fluctuations and cluster boundaries
Table 1. Cluster regression boundaries and coecients
Lag Transboundary values Regression coecients
A-B B-C C-D a b
1 130 220 >285 0.985 1.459
2 125 218 >280 0.960 4.564
3 129 215 >280 0.930 8.239
4 130 219 >281 0.901 11.725
5 128 222 >280 0.878 14.486
6 128 212 >287 0.862 16.293
7 130 221 >296 0.853 17.114
8 132 225 >302 0.852 16.835
9 131 222 >308 0.858 15.532
Average 129 219
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P  
A
B
C
D
A B C D
0:9932 0:0068 0 0
0:0042 0:9790 0:0168 0
0 0:0508 0:9152 0:0339
0 0 0:0476 0:9524
2664
3775
2
The linear regression line that relates two successive
water levels, namely,Wi andWi)1, can be obtained from
the cluster scatter diagram in Fig. 4 as
Wi  0:9858Wiÿ1  1:45918 ei 3
in which ei signifies the vertical random deviations from
the regression line. Theoretically, these random devia-
tions should have a Gaussian distribution function for
the validity of the regression line and Fig. 7 indicates
that they are normally distributed. In order to adopt Eq.
(3) estimations with the cluster scatters, it is essential to
take into account the following steps:
a. Because the most frequently occurring water levels are
confined in cluster A, the initial state W0 is selected
randomly from the actual water levels in this cluster.
b. Decision whether there is transition to the next cluster
is achieved through the transition probabilities given in
matrix [P] in Eq. (2). The transitions occur according to
the following rules.
1. Transition to cluster A is possible only from cluster B
or the level remains within the same cluster. From the
transition matrix these have probabilities as 0.9932 and
0.0042 and their summation is equal to 1.0. In order to
decide which one of these two clusters will be eective in
the next time step, it is necessary to generate a uniform
random number, ni, which varies between zero and one.
If ni < 0.9932 then the water level will remain within
cluster A, otherwise for 0.9932 < ni < 1.0 a
transition occurs from cluster A to B. In the former
case, after generating a normally distributed random
number, ei, the new water level value is generated by the
use of the clusteral regression model in Eq. (3).
However, in the latter case, water level will be selected
randomly from the range of water levels for cluster, B.
2. At any instant, transition to cluster B may take place
from two adjacent clusters (A or C). The transitional
probabilities from A and C are 0.0068 and 0.0508,
respectively, with complementary probability of 0.9790
remaining within cluster B. Now the decision of
transition to B will have three independent regions of
the uniform distribution, namely, if 0 < ni <0.0068
then a transition occurs from A to B or when
0.0068 < ni <0.9858 water level remains within cluster
B and finally, for 0.9858 < ni, <1.0 a transition occurs
from C to B. If the water level remains within cluster B,
a normal variate is generated as ei and the regression
expression in Eq. (3) is used to predict the next water
level. In the transition cases, water level is depicted
randomly from the available levels.
c. Transitions to cluster C show a similar mechanism to
cluster B with dierent transition probabilities but the
same generating mechanism.
d. Finally, transition to cluster D is possible only from
cluster C, in addition to remaining in the same cluster.
The application of all these procedures and steps to
Lake Van monthly water level variations result in the
development of the synthetic transition matrix [Ms]
Ms 
A
B
C
D
A B C D
287 2 0 0
1 230 3 0
0 4 56 2
0 0 1 19
2664
3775 : 4
Comparison of corresponding elements between the two
matrices in Eqs. (1) and (4) show that they dier by less
than 5% relative error. This indicates that the preser-
vation of transition numbers as probabilities in the
predicted lake levels are indistinguishable from the
actual water level data. The synthetic cluster scatter
diagram obtained from the use of Eqs. (2) and (3) is
shown in Fig. 8 where the regression line has the form as
Wi  0:978Wiÿ1  1:47 ei 5
Again comparison of this expression with Eq. (3) shows
that the corresponding coecients vary by less than 5%
relative error. In other words, the autocorrelation
coecient in the prediction of water levels is preserved
in spite of shifts in the original data.
Conclusion
The basis of a new regression equation with clusters are
presented with an application to the water level
fluctuations of Lake Van, eastern Turkey. The clusteral
regression method provides the best regression line in
addition to the cluster occurrences and transitionFig. 7. Regression error distribution function
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probabilities along this line. Its dierence from the
classical regression approach lies in the appearance of
nonoverlapping clusters. The cluster regression ap-
proach preserves all the statistical parameters in addi-
tion to the autocorrelation coecient, which is a
measure of short-term persistence in lake level records.
Any shifts in the data do not lead to spurious and
unrealistic autocorrelation.
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